
Terms and Conditions

All visitors to the centre must be able to adhere to our access policy (see below)  

All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times. (Under 5’s must be

supervised on the gym floor and over 5’s adults must remain on site) Beth Tweddle Gymnastics

does not accept any responsibility for the supervision of any children.  

No adults should be on the equipment unless supervising children under 5.  

The party host is required to ensure that all the guests attending are physically fit and able to

participate and filled in the relevant forms for each child (sent via email) and have disclosed

any medical conditions required to the coach in charge of the party. All forms for each guests

must be given to the coach in charge on the day of the party. 

Prams/ push chairs are not allowed on the gym Floor area but can be parked in our pram park. 

Noone is allowed into the gym floor area unless a Beth Tweddle Gymnastics coach has given

the permission to do so. 

All users should use the hand sanitizer to wash their hands prior to entering the gym floor

areaAll jewellery must be removed prior to entering the equipment.  

Shoes must be removed.   

Play is restricted to 60mins.  

We recommend wearing clothes that are not lose fitting to reduce the risk of trips or falls  

No sharp objects or toys are allowed to be taken into the Gym floor area.  

It is forbidden to use the high level equipment (adult bars, high beam etc). All equipment that is

not available for use will be clearly signposted  

No food or drink allowed on the Gym floor area. The use of the facilities is for the use of the

gym only and Beth Tweddle Gymnastics will not be allowing for party food to be served on site.

We do not recommend that children who are feeling unwell use the play equipment at any time.    

We hope you love your Beth Tweddle Gymnastics Party!  

 

To make sure we are playing safe and can continue to have fun, please read our code of conduct

below;  



Do not use the play equipment if wearing any form of plaster cast.  

Balls should not be thrown at other people.  

No fighting or bullying will be tolerated (parents/carers are responsible for the children in their care

and are asked to enforce this rule).  

Staff will ensure that the equipment is cleaned prior to the start of the party and after the party has

finished. Please highlight to Beth Tweddle Gymnastics staff should you feel an area needs

attention. 

Please report all incident /accidents straight away to a member of staff, to ensure that we can

provide any necessary assistance/first aid and to minimise any future reoccurrence. These will be

logged and also play an important role in our ongoing commitment to you and your child’s safe

playing environment.  

Report any damages, even if accidental, to a member of staff.  

Party hosts will be responsible for any unreasonable damage to equipment, but not wear and tear 

We provide a baby changing area, please use the bins provided for nappies. Parents/guardians

must always accompany children to the toilets.  

Report any unacceptable behaviour to a member of staff.  

This structure, play equipment and setting is inspected regularly to provide a safe environment for

your child but this is not a substitute for parental supervision. Parents /Guardians please note whilst

we have taken every consideration for the safety of children using the Gym area, you should still be

vigilant in supervising and ensuring your child's safety. Beth Tweddle Gymnastics staff will be on

site to supervise the party. 

You will be asked to leave if you break these rules as they are for the safety for all entering 

A non-refundable £90 deposit is required upon booking & full payment for the party to be taken 5

days prior to the party. 

During COVID, should the party need to be cancelled due to Government guidelines, the party will

be postponed to the next convenient date for both parties.  

.    



Access Policy

Make sure you have updated your child’s medical history on your customer portal account, or let

the staff at the venue know of immediate concerns  

If your child has any underlying medical conditions, as stated by Public Health

England/Scotland/Wales, you must contact our customer service team for further advice.  

You only attend with a maximum of one supervising adult per Participant 

Participants are to arrive “activity ready” so it is not necessary to use changing rooms prior to

lessons. This means gymnastic wear must already be worn with simple clothing that can be

removed and taken away by a parent or carer  

Participants & parents/carer’s will be required to use hand sanitiser provided on entering the venue  

It is recommended you travel to your lesson without using public transport, however, if this is not

possible, you have followed Government guidelines when doing this  

The participant and the parent/carer are not suffering from any symptoms that require you to

isolate for any recommended time, set out by Public Health England  

Nobody in the participants household has tested positive for COVID 19 and is presently isolating

for the Government’s recommended time period.  

The participant and the parent/carer have no knowledge of being in contact with anyone that has

shown any symptoms of Corona Virus in the last 14 days  

The participant and the parent/carer have not travelled to countries that require a quarantine

period upon return as stated in Government guidelines.  

The participant and the parent/carer are willing to abide by all the venue guidelines and direction

offered by the teams on site  

The participant and the parent/carer are ready to access the building within 10 minutes of your

party start time and have departed within 10 minutes of the party finishing.    

We can’t wait to see you for lots of fun in your upcoming party! We have some criteria you must meet

in order to keep all of our users and our staff safe. Please ensure you can adhere to our Access policy,

shown below, before you travel to the Beth Tweddle Gymnastics Venue;  


